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Name Age Brief 
Description Characteristics Clothing

*Unavailable:
Detective Leslie 
Hughes

52 Retired London 
detective.

Grey shoulder length hair and 
full beard. Tall and slim, he 
bends over whilst he walks but 
stands straight when he talks.

Smart suit with common, distressed 
brown leather boots. Carries a shiny 
black cane but never uses it to aid walk-
ing. Monocle which hangs from a gold 
chain around his neck.

Neville 
Moorbourne 44 Lord Moorbourne's 

firstborn.

Handlebar moustache and 
combed-back grey hair. Belly 
starting to appear and strain his 
waistcoat.

White shirt with a crimson cravat. 
Black waistcoat, long tailed jacket, and 
pinstriped trousers. Black leather shoes. 
Pipe smoker (expensive pipe).

Sam Moorbourne 43 Lord Moorbourne's 
second child.

Side swept, thin, shoul-
der-length hair. Small. Wheel-
chair user.

White shirt (loosened at the collar). Black 
pinstriped trousers with sable tipped 
boots. Cloak that covers shoulders and 
falls over the top of wheelchair wheels, 
almost reaching the ground.

Ada Moorbourne 42 Lord Moorbourne's 
youngest child.

Elaborate updo hairstyle fin-
ished with ornate clasp in the 
shape of a butterfly. Slim but 
clumsy.

Blue Victorian dress over hoop skirt. 
Black boots and black gloves. Early user 
of the cigarette holder.

Douglas Harris 69 Brother-in-law, 
married to Emma.

Large barrel chest. Short. Im-
perial moustache. Left-handed, 
often seen with ink on his hand.

Pinstriped trousers and waistcoat with a 
gold chain. No jacket. Tiny feet. Plat-
forms in his black shoes to make him 
appear taller. Smokes cigars.

Sidney Harris 35 Lord Moorbourne’s 
nephew.

No facial hair. Tall (takes his 
height from his mother). Hand-
some but vain. Doesn’t drink 
alcohol.

Black trousers, waistcoat, and jacket 
with a blood red shirt. Black shoes. 
Carries a pipe – doesn’t smoke it.

Jane Harris 34 Sidney's wife. Braided bun hairstyle. Attractive 
but tries to hide it.

Tight fitting heavy Victorian dress 
buttoned up to the throat. Wool capelet. 
Emerald green handbag.

Violet Smith 22 Emma's maid.
Long brown hair tied up under 
bonnet. No make-up. Naturally 
beautiful. Easily led by Sidney.

Black dress with white, frilled apron and 
white bonnet. Grey flat shoes.

Fergus McIntyre 48
Son of Victor's 
former business 
partner.

Bald with a full red beard. The 
tallest of the group. Physically 
strong. Weakness for over-in-
dulging in alcohol. 

White shirt with sleeves rolled to reveal 
a faded anchor tattoo on each forearm. 
Sturdy brown leather boots and heavy 
brown trousers. Flat cap. Smokes cheap 
tobacco with a common pipe.
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Walter ‘Wally’ 
Ward 37 Lord Moorbourne’s 

former gardener.

Slim and weathered. Muscular 
forearms. Permanent furrowed 
brow. Chiselled jaw. Tip of his 
left index finger is missing. 
Dirty fingernails.

Loose fitting dark grey trousers and black 
scuffed boots. Woollen waistcoat over a pale 
blue shirt (rolled up to the elbows). Nave blue 
neckerchief. Flat cap.

Raymond 
Hamilton 41

Harris Shipping 
Company fore-
man.

Tall with broad shoulders. 
Bushy moustache and side-
burns. Walks with a limp.

Cheap brown suit and bowler hat. Smart 
but tired shoes. Gold pinkie ring and pocket 
watch.

Charley Turner 20 Harris Shipping 
Company worker.

Always grinning, front teeth 
missing. Small and agile. 
Hands that look too big for 
him.

Brown trousers and jacket. Dirty white shirt 
(unbuttoned at the collar). No hat. Flat brown 
shoes with soles ready to detach.

Emma Harris 64
Lord Moorbourne’s 
sister – married to 
Douglas Harris.

Barley curls hairstyle. Needs 
glasses but doesn’t wear them 
in public. Taller than her hus-
band. Bites her nails.

Tight fitting black Victorian dress finishing at 
her chest to reveal ornate necklace. Usually 
holding a glass of wine. Chipped nail varnish.

Tillie Allen 32 Jane Harris’ dear-
est friend.

Crimped updo hairstyle with 
added flowers. Shapely.

Navy blue dress. Exposed upper chest. Read-
ing glasses that hang from a chain around 
her neck. Ankle boots.

Madame 
Black Unknown Lord Moorbourne’s 

fortune teller.

Short and hunchbacked. Young 
ageless skin.  Sparse grey hair. 
Penetrating hazel eyes.

Covered in dark, heavy fabrics from shoul-
der to toe. Her elongated hands are the only 
flesh exposed besides her head. Walks with a 
wooden shepherd’s crook.

Agatha Green 63 Daisy Green’s 
sister.

Short white hair under bonnet. 
Stern exterior but with a heart 
of gold. Calloused hands.

Light blue dress with flat white apron and 
white bonnet. Round spectacles. Black shoes.

Harry Green 63 Daisy Green’s 
brother.

Bald crown with white tuffs 
of hair at the sides and back. 
Dainty hands. Blends in 
wherever he is. Softly spoken. 
Rarely blinks.

Butler’s suit and polished black shoes.

Otto Rowe 60 Boss of Agatha 
and Harry Green.

Short in stature but has a com-
manding presence. The hard, 
strong hands of a person who 
worked their way to the top. 
Lives below his means.

Clay pipe (unusual for a rich tobacco mer-
chant). Wool suit and waistcoat, smart shoes. 
Bowler hat.

Ricky Morgan 18 Infamous teen 
poacher.

Tall and lean. Shaggy hair. Big 
brown eyes and a smile that 
has earned him forgiveness in 
court.

Black trousers and off-white shirt – both two 
sizes too big. Brown leather boots- filthy but 
brand new. 

Clarabelle 
Cook

17 Ricky Morgan’s 
girlfriend.

Long blond hair tied to one 
side. Delicate ankles and 
wrists. Heterochromia; one 
green eye, one blue.

Light blue cotton dress. Slippers (muddy from 
her adventures with Ricky). 

Beryl Price 39 Sam Moorbourne’s 
carer.

Short brown hair. Thick arms 
and legs. Questioning face. 
Rarely smiles.

Grey smock and black boots. Grey bonnet. 
Brown handbag filled with medical instru-
ments and supplies.
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